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NovoTrack prefabricated rubber coils strictly follow the

standards of the World Athletics Federation and China Athletics

Association, select high-quality raw materials, and are carefully

manufactured with world-leading first-class equipment and

technology. Obtained the certification of the World Athletics

Federation (IAAF); "Official partner of the Chinese Athletics

Association (prefabricated rubber) (2014-2017); Certificate of

the Chinese Athletics Association; "Golden Track" award issued

by the Chinese Athletics Association; materials; In terms of

environmental performance, it has obtained a child-level

certification product certificate; the company has passed

ISO9000, ISO14000, OHSMS18000 management system

certification.
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   We specially developed these court surfaces with lychee texture grains. 
The product is 9m in thickness in two layers and the bottom layer is a waffle 
design which has better elasticity and bounce. The top wear-resisting layer 
further extends its durability. The multi-purpose surfaces are suitable for all 
kinds of training courts. The product does not contain any poisonous heavy 
metal or chemical staff and it is up to the environmental protection standard 
published by the state.

Specifications Size

Length 15 -19  meter

Width 1.22-1.27 meter

Thickness 9 mm - 13 mm

Color:Please refer to the color card.Special 
color also negotiable.



Project Cases



Specifications Size

Length 15 - 19mmeter

Width 1.22 - 1.27 meter

Thickness 5mm

Color:Please refer to the color card.Special 
color also negotiable.

Weight 320 g

Length 340 mm

Width 340 mm

Thickness 15.8 mm

Color:Please refer to the color card.Special 
color also negotiable.





Other types
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   1.PVC Sports Plastic Floor is the best flooring materials that is widely 
accepted in international badminton court, basketball court, table tennis 
court, volleyball court, tennis court, handball court etc.

2.Comparing to hard flooring, PVC flooring has better safety, shock 
absorption and better rebound resilience. It is made of 100% pure PVC raw 
material.which is environmental protective.

Specifications Size

Length Customised

Width 1.5-1.8 meter

Thickness 4.5 mm - 8 mm

Color:Please refer to the color card.Special 
color or pattern also negotiable.
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    Tianjin NovoTrack Rubber Products Co.,Ltd.

Add:No.1-2 Shuigaozhuang Industrial Aera,Xinkou,Xiqing District,Tianjin,China P.C.300380 

Tel: +86 15522132293
Whatsapp:0086 15522132293
Wechat:RuthGuo520
E-mail:info@novotrack.com.cn | novotrack@tjnovotrack.cn
Website:https://www.novotrack.ltd

 



THANK YOU !


